Activity

CHECKLIST for PROLASTIN C LIQUID INFUSION
Comments

1. Wash hands, assess patient: obtain
baseline vital signs, cardiopulmonary
assessment- including breath sounds
and weight if not known or available

Obtain baseline assessment prior to
reconstitution of product to assure
patient’s condition is stable and infusion
can be initiated.

2. Identify and clean a designated work
area
3. Gather supplies and re-wash hands

To assure a clutter free, clean and well-lit
work area
Maintain strict aseptic technique for all
drug preparation and administration
procedures. Institute Universal
Precautions.
Place IV before pooling to avoid any
problems as product must be used within
3 hours of reconstitution

4. Don gloves and secure IV access

5. Prepare Prolastin C Liquid per protocol
Syringe method

Notes

! Remember to check dose carefully as
assay amounts change with different lot
numbers. Number of vials Prolastin C
Liquid will vary with each lot. Remove
Prolastin C Liquid from refrigerator.

6. Dispose of empty vials of diluent and
Prolastin C Liquid vials into household
trash.
7. Initiate infusion and check vital signs:
a. 5-10 min into infusion
b. At completion of infusion
c. And PRN for patient complaints
during infusion
8. Documentation in nurses notes:
a. Total Prolastin C Liquid dose
given
(in mg’s and ml’s)
b. Concentration of Prolastin C
Liquid per vial
c. Expiration date
d. Lot Number
e. Location of IV site/device used
f. Duration of infusion
g. Documentation of all vital signs
baseline/during infusion/at
completion
h. Recent weight
i. Patient complaints
j. Response to infusion
k. Adverse reactions if any and
interventions performed
9. Remove IV access device at completion
of infusion and dispose into a biowaste
container.

Universal Precautions

10. Notify physician as needed.

Report significant changes/side
effects/problems

11. Report any unusual or untoward
events to MD and Grifols
Biotherapeutics 1-800-520-2807
12. Check for adequate supplies and
medication inventory for next visit
and schedule next infusion visit

Grifols Biotherapeutics tracks reports of
adverse events/potential reactions-and
provides guidance and follow up
Schedule and prepare for next infusion,
arrange for delivery of equipment if
supply quantities low

Assess patient’s tolerance shortly into
the infusion. The potential for reaction
always exists. Monitor per protocol.

Comprehensive documentation.
Further documentation of patient’s
overall status; cardio-pulmonary,
nutritional, GI-GU, medication
changes/usage, oxygen therapy if
applicable, activity tolerance or
intolerance, psychosocial status and any
other pertinent findings.

Instruct patient to observe site for signs
and symptoms of infection.
Dispose of IV bag and IV tubing into
household trash.

*If the IV tubing has visible
blood back-up at any time
during the infusion, dispose
into a biowaste container.

13. Provide instructions and phone # for
patient to call for problems. RN to
courtesy call to patient within 24 hrs

Provide support resources and assess for
any delayed side effects

